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INVESTIGATIONS OF OPERANT ABA RENEWAL DURING DIFFERENTIAL
ALTERNATIVE REINFORCEMENT
Ryan T. Kimball, Ph.D.
University of Nebraska Medical Center, 2019
Supervisor: Brian D. Greer, Ph.D.
Operant renewal is a form of relapse in which a previously extinguished response
recurs due to a change in context. We designed two experiments to examine the impact
of differential reinforcement of alternative behavior on ABA renewal in a translational
model of relapse with 12 children either diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder, an
intellectual disability, or who were neurotypical. We compared levels of renewal in two,
three-phase arrangements. In one arrangement, we reinforced target responding in
Context A, extinguished responding in Context B, and returned to Context A while
continuing to implement extinction. In a second arrangement, an alternative response
produced reinforcement in Context B and during the return to Context A. Results across
the two experiments indicated three general findings. First, extinction plus differential
reinforcement more effectively disrupted target behavior in Context B relative to
extinction alone. Second, renewal tended to be greater during extinction alone relative to
extinction plus differential reinforcement. Third, the magnitude of renewal depended on a
history of extinction for the alternative response in Context A. We discuss
methodological implications for the treatment of severe destructive behavior.
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INTRODUCTION
Treatment relapse refers to the recurrence of a previously suppressed response
when treatment conditions change (Pritchard, Hoerger, & Mace, 2014). Because
numerous variables contribute to treatment relapse, it is necessary to examine the
various stimulus and reinforcement conditions predictive of relapse (Podlesnik & Kelley,
2015; Wathen & Podlesnik, 2018). For instance, laboratory models of resurgence
examine the recurrence of responding during a worsening in reinforcement conditions for
an alternative response (Lattal et al., 2017). Volkert, Lerman, Call, and TrosclairLasserre (2009) demonstrated resurgence of destructive behavior (i.e., aggression, selfinjury, disruptions) following treatment with functional communication training, a type of
differential reinforcement of alternative behavior (DRA). During Experiment 1, Volkert et
al. observed resurgence with two of three participants when the alternative response
resulted in extinction. In Experiment 2, Volkert et al. found that resurgence also occurred
when therapists quickly thinned the schedule of reinforcement for the alternative
response from a fixed-ratio (FR) 1 to an FR 12. The results of Volkert et al. are
consistent with the general findings of applied, translational, and basic research on
resurgence (Briggs, Fisher, Greer, Kimball, 2018; Epstein, 1983; Kimball, Kelley,
Podlesnik, Forton, & Hinkle, 2018; Leitenberg, Rawson, & Mulick, 1975; Lieving & Lattal,
2003; Marsteller & St. Peter, 2014).
Renewal is another commonly investigated type of relapse that occurs following
a change in stimulus context (see McConnell & Miller, 2014; Podlesnik, Kelley, JimenezGomez, & Bouton, 2017, for recent reviews). The term “context” can describe any aspect
of the environment that influences behavior and has included such influences as
physical stimuli, time, deprivation states, and recent experiences (Bouton, 1993; 2002;
2014). Experimenters typically investigate renewal in a three-phase test with respondent
or operant behavior (Podlesnik et al., 2017). For instance, Bouton, Todd, Vurbic, and
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Winterbauer (2011) investigated operant renewal of rats’ lever pressing in three renewal
tests. In the ABA test, experimenters first reinforced lever presses according to a
variable-interval (VI) 30-s schedule in Context A. Then, lever presses were extinguished
in Context B. Finally, the rats were returned to Context A while extinction continued. The
experimental procedures in the ABC test were like those in the ABA test, except the
experimenters tested for renewal in a new context (Context C) after extinction in Context
B. In the third test, Bouton et al. reinforced and then extinguished lever pressing in
Context A before testing for renewal in a new context (Context B), producing an AAB
test. Renewal occurred in all three tests, despite the continuation of extinction for target
responding in each.
Several variables impact renewal, including (a) rate of reinforcement for the
target response in baseline (Berry, Sweeney, & Odum, 2014; Podlesnik & Shahan,
2009), (b) length of reinforcement history for the target response (Todd, Winterbauer, &
Bouton, 2012), (c) rate of target responding in baseline (see discussion of Bouton et al.,
2011 and Podlesnik & Shahan, 2009, in Podlesnik et al., 2017), and (d) similarity of
reinforcement and extinction contexts (Todd et al., 2012). Little is known, however, about
the conditions under which renewal occurs in applied settings and with socially
significant behavior.
Drawing on the findings from basic research conducted on operant renewal with
nonhuman animals (e.g., Berry et al., 2014; Bouton et al., 2011; Nakajima, Tanaka,
Urushihara, & Imada, 2000; Podlesnik & Shahan; 2009), Kelley, Liddon, Ribeiro, Greif,
and Podlesnik (2015) demonstrated the generality of the renewal effect in a translational
model of treatment relapse with two children diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder.
Kelley et al. reinforced target responding (i.e., tracing or matching) in Context A, defined
by a unique set of colored t-shirts, poster boards, and task stimuli. After responding
stabilized in Context A, target responding was extinguished in Context B. However,
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Kelley et al. later observed renewal when they returned subjects to Context A while
extinction of target responding continued. These findings underscore the necessity of
continued research on the variables that contribute to operant renewal in applied
settings (see also Liddon, Kelley, Rey, Liggett, & Ribeiro, 2018).
As an example of renewal in an applied setting, a parent might reinforce
destructive behavior during a caregiver-implemented functional analysis (Context A; see
Kurtz, Fodstad, Huete, & Hagopian, 2013) before behavior analysts then initiate
treatment (Context B). After treating destructive behavior, often with a combination of
extinction and DRA, behavior analysts typically reintroduce the caregiver into therapy
sessions following caregiver training. Destructive behavior often returns upon
reintroducing the caregiver (i.e., reinstating Context A), even though the caregiver may
implement the treatment protocol with high fidelity (e.g., Ibañez, Piazza, & Peterson, in
press). That is, destructive behavior is susceptible to operant renewal, even when
caregivers implement treatment procedures perfectly. Thus, it seems prudent to
investigate the conditions under which operant ABA renewal occurs, specifically under
conditions that mimic those found in practice (Sullivan, Saini, & Roane, 2018).
Despite the generality of renewal (Bernal-Gamboa, Nieto, & Uengoer, 2017;
Podlesnik & Miranda-Dukoski, 2015; Kelley et al., 2015), the above hypothetical
example highlights an apparent disconnect between current research and practice.
Unlike most renewal tests evaluated to date, practitioners do not typically program
extinction alone for destructive behavior but instead either provide reinforcement on a
time-based schedule (i.e., noncontingent reinforcement [NCR]; Phillips, Iannaccone,
Rooker, & Hagopian, 2017; Vollmer, Iwata, Zarcone, Smith, & Mazaleski, 1993), or they
differentially reinforce an alternative response (DRA, Petcher, Rey, & Bailey, 2009). To
better understand common stimulus and reinforcement conditions that occasion the
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renewal of undesirable behavior, it is necessary to explore extensions of the standard,
three-phase renewal tests (i.e., those that rely on extinction alone).
Two recent studies demonstrated the utility of investigating renewal when
alternative reinforcement was available for clinically significant behavior. Kelley,
Jimenez-Gomez, Podlesnik, and Morgan (2018) investigated the generality of a
behavioral treatment for severe aggression exhibited by a child diagnosed with autism
spectrum disorder. First, in a classroom setting (Context A), one therapist provided 20 s
of escape from academic instructions following aggression. Next, in a padded treatment
room (Context B), a second therapist placed aggression on extinction and differentially
reinforced compliance with a 20-s break. The researchers then returned to Context A
while continuing to implement the treatment procedures. Kelley et al. observed renewal
of aggression and decreases in compliance despite continued reinforcement of
compliance.
Similarly, Saini, Sullivan, Baxter, DeRosa, and Roane (2018) recently
demonstrated ABA renewal of severe destructive behavior despite differential
reinforcement of functional communication responses (i.e., the alternative response in
functional communication training). First, in the home context (Context A), caregivers
reinforced destructive behavior on an FR 1 schedule. Next, in the clinic context (Context
B), therapists implemented functional communication training by placing destructive
behavior on extinction and differentially reinforcing a communication response. Finally,
caregivers implemented treatment in the home context (Context A) after having trained
the caregivers on the correct implementation of the treatment procedures. Despite
perfect treatment integrity from all caregivers, Saini et al. observed renewal of
destructive behavior with three of the four participants. The collective findings from
Kelley et al. (2018) and Saini et al. (2018) suggest that DRA may not weaken operant
ABA renewal.
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The purpose of the present research was twofold. First, we wished to compare
the magnitude of ABA renewal across two distinct arrangements characterized by the
presence or absence of DRA in Context B and during the renewal test in Context A. The
second purpose was to determine what role (if any) response competition played in our
findings of Experiment 1 by including an inactive alternative (i.e., control) response in the
renewal test for the extinction-alone arrangement in Experiments 2a and 2b. The primary
distinction between Experiments 2a and 2b was whether the inactive alternative
response was also present in baseline.
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CHAPTER 1: GENERAL METHOD
Participants, Setting, and Materials
Twelve individuals, ranging in age from 2 to 8 years old (M = 4.25 years old),
participated. Angel, James, Robert, David, Julian, and Eric participated in Experiment 1.
Trevor, Peter, and Jean participated in Experiment 2a. Teon, Magnus, and Alison
participated in Experiment 2b. All of the participants were diagnosed with autism
spectrum disorder except for Alison and Angel. Alison was neurotypical, and Angel was
neurotypical but had a language delay. All individuals met our inclusion criteria by
demonstrating (a) the ability to sit on the floor or in a chair at a table for at least 3 min
while not engaging in destructive behavior (e.g., aggression or self-injury), (b) preference
for one of several available toys, and (c) lack of response persistence in a responsemaintenance test (see Preexperimental Assessments).
Experimental sessions occurred at a center-based treatment facility in padded
therapy rooms and in cubicle work areas. During each phase of the study, we arranged
additional colored stimuli in each room. Context-specific colored materials included
either red or blue (a) shirts worn by the experimenter, (b) wristbands, (c) poster boards
(0.9 m by 1.2 m), (d) placemats centered under the response materials, and (e) task
materials. Room type and color of materials in the room constituted our programmed
Contexts A and B across experiments. We counterbalanced room type and color of
materials across participants.
Session materials included (a) Montessori object permanence box(es) (see
Liggett, Nastri, & Podlesnik, 2018, for description of similar operanda), (b) a single
plastic ball that measured 3.2 cm in diameter, (c) furniture (e.g., table, chairs), (d)
equipment for data collection, (e) context-specific colored stimuli, and (f) a highly
preferred toy. Box 1 consisted of a square box and a return tray that measured 27.9 x
13.2 x 12.5 cm with a hole in the top of the box that measured 3.8 cm in diameter. Box 2
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consisted of a rectangular box and a return tray that measured 29.0 x 14.0 x 12.0 cm
with a hole in the top of the box that also measured 3.8 cm in diameter. We
counterbalanced box assignment across participants such that Box 1 was the target for
some participants but the alternative for other participants.
Response Measurement and Reliability
We measured target and alternative responses (when applicable) when the
participant released the ball in the hole of the designated object permanence box. After
placing the ball through the hole, the ball returned to the tray automatically, creating a
free-operant arrangement. Observers used DataPal (a beta version of BDataPro;
Bullock, Fisher, & Hagopian, 2017) to record the frequency of responding.
We defined renewal as a rate of target responding during any session of the
renewal test in Context A that was (a) higher than the rate of target responding during
the last session in Context B and that (b) failed to maintain at least an 85% reduction in
the mean response rate during the last five baseline sessions in Context A. For example,
if target responding during the last session of Context B occurred at a rate of 0
responses per min but the mean response rate during the last five sessions of baseline
in Context A was 4.0 responses per min, we scored an instance of renewal if target
responding in any session of the renewal test in Context A exceeded 0.6 responses per
min.
A second independent observer collected data with the primary data collector
either simultaneously or through video recordings for at least 30% of sessions for all
participants. We calculated interobserver agreement using an exact agreement method.
That is, we divided each data collector’s response-measurement record into 10-s
intervals, and we compared the number of responses scored during each interval. Next,
we scored an agreement if both data collectors recorded the same frequency of
responses during an interval. Finally, we divided the number of agreement intervals by
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the total number of intervals in the session and converted this quotient to a percentage.
Mean agreement for target responding was 94% (range, 80%–100%), 94% (range,
80%–100%), 91% (range, 67%–100%), 98% (range, 93%–100%), 93% (range, 73%–
100%), 87% (range, 76%–100%), 97% (range, 90%–100%), 93% (range, 83%–100%),
96% (range, 93%–100%), 96% (range, 90%–100%), 97% (range, 88%–100%), and 96%
(range, 88%–100%) for David, Angel, James, Eric, Robert, Julian, Peter, Trevor, Jean,
Teon, Magnus, and Alison, respectively. Mean agreement for alternative responding was
97% (range, 90%–100%), 97% (range, 93%–100%), 92% (range, 73%–100%), 96%
(range, 67%–100%), 96% (range, 73%–100%), 98% (range, 90%–100%), 98% (range,
90%–100%), 94% (range, 83%–100%), 94% (range, 83%–100%), 95% (range, 86%–
100%), 96% (range, 83%–100%), and 94% (range, 77%–100%) for these same
participants, respectively.
Preexperimental Assessments (data available upon request)
Preference assessment. Experimenters conducted multiple-stimulus without
replacement preference assessments (Deleon & Iwata, 1996) to identify highly preferred
stimuli to deliver as reinforcers for responding in experimental sessions. Each
assessment included four to five toys, which we selected based on caregiver or therapist
nomination. The highest-preference item was an iPad for David, Angel, James, Julian,
Peter, Magnus, and Alison; a toy car set for Robert and Jean; a toy train set for Trevor; a
dinosaur toy for Eric; and crayons for Teon. The experimenter also delivered attention
with the high-preference item for James, Robert, Julian, Trevor, Jean, and Alison, as
they preferred to play with the therapist.
Response-maintenance test. We used analog tasks (i.e., Montessori object
permanence boxes) with each participant to control for histories of reinforcement for
target and alternative responding (Baron & Perone, 1998). We first tested for the
maintenance of responding in the absence of programmed consequences to rule out the
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possibility that responding with the object permanence box was automatically reinforced
(see Querim et al., 2013, for a similar screening tool). Experimenters briefly modeled the
response (i.e., placing the ball in one of the two object permanence boxes, randomly
assigned across participants for this test) and required the participant to imitate the
response. Following the first independent response, the experimenter initiated a 30-min
session in which he or she provided no programmed consequences for responding or
any prompts. We terminated the response-maintenance test after 5 min with five or
fewer responses. Responding averaged 17.1 responses (range, 1–82 responses) across
participants, and the test lasted an average of 8.1 min (range, 5–16 min). Thus,
responding did not maintain for any participant, suggesting that the analog task was not
automatically reinforcing.
Experimental Design
Table 1 shows the stimulus and reinforcement conditions across phases of
Experiment 1, Experiment 2a, and Experiment 2b. We used a within-subject, six-phase
sequential design that incorporated two, three-phase ABA renewal tests (see Liddon et
al., 2018, for a similar design). The three-phase renewal test is widely used to test for
renewal (e.g., Bouton, 2002; Kelley et al., 2015; Nakajima et al., 2000; Podlesnik et al.,
2017), and we supplemented this approach by conducting two independent renewal
tests per participant. In the renewal test with extinction alone, we reinforced target
responding in Context A, placed target responding on extinction in Context B, and tested
for renewal by returning to Context A without altering the contingencies previously in
effect. In the renewal test with extinction plus DRA, we reinforced target responding in
Context A, placed target responding on extinction and differentially reinforced an
alternative response in Context B, and we tested for renewal by returning to Context A
without altering the contingencies previously in effect. That is, extinction continued for
target responding, and differential reinforcement continued for the alternative response
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in this third phase. In both tests, we programmed ABA stimulus context changes but
ABB reinforcement contingency changes. This design allowed us to isolate the effects of
context change while the reinforcement contingencies remained the same (see Kelley et
al., 2015, for discussion). We counterbalanced the order of the renewal tests across
participants. We first exposed James, David, Eric, Trevor, Jean, Teon, and Alison to the
renewal test with extinction alone and Angel, Robert, Julian, Peter, and Magnus to the
renewal test with extinction plus DRA.
Additionally, we introduced all phase changes within days so that spontaneous
recovery was not interpreted as renewal. All sessions of a given renewal test occurred
on the same day for all participants except Julian. For Julian, we conducted the renewal
test with extinction alone across multiple days due to persistent target responding.
Within-participant, we yoked the number of sessions in Context B in the second renewal
test to the number of sessions conducted in Context B in the first renewal test, thereby
equating time in Context B across the two renewal tests for a given participant. We
made similar attempts to yoke the number of
sessions in Context A. We typically conducted four to five sessions per day.
Table 1. Stimulus and Reinforcement Conditions Across Phases of Experiments 1, 2a,
2b
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CHAPTER 2: EXPERIMENT 1
Procedures
Before each session, experimenters provided 30-s access to the highly preferred
toy from the stimulus preference assessment. Experimenters presented one or two
object permanence boxes, depending on the condition, plus a single plastic ball within
arm’s reach of the participant. Sessions began when the therapist removed the highly
preferred toy. Engagement with the toy during reinforcement intervals did not prevent the
participant from responding. However, participants rarely responded during
reinforcement intervals, and when they did, the experimenter ignored the response.
During all phases with two response alternatives, the target and alternative boxes were
separated by 0.46 m. After each reinforcer delivery, the experimenter placed the ball in
the middle of the two object permanence boxes. Sessions lasted 5 min.
Baseline (Context A). To establish the target response, we used a progressive
prompt delay (0 s, 2 s, 5 s, 10 s; Charlop, Shreibman, & Thibodeau, 1985) to teach the
participants to place the ball in the target box. Target responding produced 20-s access
to the highly preferred toy on an FR 1 schedule. Experimenters terminated this training
procedure after one 5-min session in which all target responses occurred independently.
Once the target response was established for a given participant, these training
procedures were not replicated upon subsequent returns to the baseline context. All
prompts were removed from subsequent sessions.
Experimenters then initiated a variable-ratio (VR) 2 schedule for target responses
(Kimball et al., 2018). The VR 2 schedule included values of 1, 2, and 3 selected
randomly and with replacement (Liggett et al., 2018). We selected a VR 2 schedule for
three reasons. First, descriptive data suggest that destructive behavior is likely
maintained by variable schedules of reinforcement in the natural environment (Mace &
Lalli, 1991; Thompson & Iwata, 2001). Second, dense schedules of reinforcement often
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produce more persistent behavior during extinction relative to lean schedules of
reinforcement (Berry et al., 2014; Podlesnik & Shahan, 2009). Third, we wished to
maintain target responding at relatively high response rates which may influence levels
of renewal (see discussion from Podlesnik et al., 2017). Baseline lasted at least 10
sessions to increase the likelihood renewal (Todd et al., 2012).
Extinction (Context B). Experimenters provided no programmed consequences
for target responding. This phase continued until we observed (a) three consecutive
sessions with target-response rates at zero or (b) the number of sessions in this phase
matched the number of sessions conducted in extinction plus DRA in Context B when
participants experienced that renewal test first.
Extinction (Context A). Experimenters returned to Context A and continued to
provide no programmed consequences for target responding for a minimum of three
sessions.
Extinction plus DRA (Context B). Experimenters provided no programmed
consequences for target responding but provided reinforcement for alternative
responding with access to the highly preferred toy on a VR 2 schedule to promote similar
rates of reinforcement for the target and alternative response (Trask & Bouton, 2016).
This phase continued until we observed (a) three consecutive sessions with targetresponse rates at zero or (b) the number of sessions in this phase matched the number
of sessions conducted in extinction of target responding in Context B when participants
experienced that renewal test first.
Extinction plus DRA (Context A). Experimenters provided no programmed
consequences for target responding but provided reinforcement for alternative
responding with access to the highly preferred toy on a VR 2 schedule. This phase
lasted for at least three sessions for all participants except Teon in Experiment 2b,
whose final phase ended prematurely due to scheduling conflicts.
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CHAPTER 3: EXPERIMENT 1 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1 depicts the results for Angel (top), James (middle), and Robert (bottom).
Figure 2 depicts the results for David (top), Julian (middle), and Eric (bottom). Target
responding in baseline stabilized in Context A for all participants in the renewal test with
extinction alone. Extinction alone in Context B decreased target responding to zero or
near-zero rates for all participants. During the renewal test in the return to Context A with
extinction alone, five of six participants (Angel, Robert, James, David, and Julian)
displayed a recurrence of target behavior despite the continuation of extinction.
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Figure 1. Results for Angel, James, and Robert. Target and alternative responding for
Angel (top), James (middle), and Robert (bottom) from Experiment 1. Sessions 13, 16,
20, 24, and 27 for Robert in the ABA renewal test with extinction alone (bottom, right)
were the first sessions of each day in Context B. Robert’s subsequent renewal test
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Figure 2. Results for David, Julian, and Eric. Target and alternative responding for
David (top), Julian (middle), and Eric (bottom) from Experiment 1.
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Target responding in baseline stabilized in Context A for all participants in the
renewal test with extinction plus DRA. Rates of alternative responding were high and
stable when we reinforced the alternative response in Context B, and target responding
decreased to zero or near-zero rates. Unlike the renewal test with extinction alone in
Context A, we observed renewal of target responding for only one of six participants
(David) during the renewal test with extinction plus DRA in Context A. For David,
renewal occurred in a single session (2.4 responses per min) before decreasing to zero.
In Experiment 1, we examined renewal when extinction alone was present during
the renewal test in Context A (Kelley et al., 2015) and when extinction plus DRA was
present during the renewal test in Context A. By and large, the findings from the current
study are consistent with past research on ABA renewal. That is, a target response that
was previously reinforced in Context A, and extinguished in Context B, recurred during
the renewal test in Context A, despite the continuation of extinction (Bouton et al., 2011;
Nakajima et al., 2000; Todd et al., 2012). These data replicate and extend the results of
Kelley et al. (2015) and shed light on the conditions under which renewal occurs with
human behavior (Bandarian Balooch & Neamann, 2011; Cohenour, Volkert, & Allen,
2018; Ibañez et al., in press; Kelley et al., 2018; Nelson, Sanjuan, Vadillo-Ruiz, Perez, &
Leon, 2011; Saini, Sullivan, Baxter, DeRosa, & Roane, 2018; Shiban, Pauli, &
Muhlberger, 2013).
Perhaps the most interesting finding from Experiment 1 was the difference in
magnitudes of renewal between the two, three-phase renewal tests. We observed more
renewal during extinction alone relative to tests with extinction plus DRA. One
parsimonious interpretation is that the mere presence of a second response mitigated
renewal during the renewal test with extinction plus DRA. That is, the availability of two
response alternatives may have allowed the alternative response to compete with the
target response (Kimball et al., 2018; Podlesnik & Kelley, 2014), thus decreasing target
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responding relative to a condition in which only the target was available (i.e., extinction
alone). In Experiment 1, however, response availability was inherently confounded with
the presence of reinforcement for the alternative response (i.e., DRA). Countering this
interpretation, however, we observed little to no decrement in alternative responding for
Angel, James, Robert, Julian, and Eric when transitioning from Context B to Context A
during the renewal test with extinction plus DRA, suggesting that alternative
reinforcement and not the alternative response per se was more likely responsible for
renewal mitigation in Experiment 1.
CHAPTER 4: EXPERIMENT 2
We designed Experiment 2 to clarify the results from Experiment 1 concerning
the number of responses available during each renewal test and the history of
reinforcement for the alternative response in Context A.
Experiment 2a
In this experiment, we included an inactive alternative response that did not
produce reinforcement across all phases of the renewal test with extinction alone. We
also introduced the inactive alternative response during baseline in Context A of the
renewal test with extinction plus DRA (see Table 1). An added benefit of this
arrangement was that returning to Context A in both renewal tests reinstated the
identical stimulus conditions present in Context A during baseline, as alternative
response availability did not differ across phases within Context A as it had for extinction
plus DRA in Experiment 1.
Procedures. All experimental procedures were identical to those from
Experiment 1, except as noted.
Baseline (Context A). We delivered 20-s access to a highly preferred toy on an
FR 1 schedule to establish target responding. An alternative response box was present,
but placing the ball in the hole of the alternative response box did not produce
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reinforcement. Once the target response was established, experimenters provided 20-s
access to a highly preferred toy on a VR 2 schedule for target responding. Alternative
responding continued to result in extinction.
Extinction (Context B). Experimenters provided no programmed consequences
for target or alternative responding.
Extinction (Context A). Experimenters returned to Context A and continued to
provide no programmed consequences for target or alternative responding.
Extinction plus DRA (Context B). Experimenters provided reinforcement for
alternative responding with access to a highly preferred toy on a VR 2 schedule and
placed target responding on extinction. With Jean, we provided a single gestural prompt
for the first alternative response that followed eight consecutive instances of target
responding in the first session of this condition, thus ensuring contact with the
reinforcement contingency.
Extinction plus DRA (Context A). Experimenters provided reinforcement for
alternative responding with access to a highly preferred toy on a VR 2 schedule, and
extinction continued for target responding.
CHAPTER 5: EXPERIMENT 2a RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Responses per min for Trevor (top), Peter (middle), and Jean (bottom) from
Experiment 2a are displayed in Figure 3. In the renewal test with extinction alone,
reinforcement of the target response in Context A during baseline increased target
responding to high and steady rates, and each participant engaged in only minimal
alternative responses. Extinction of target responding in Context B decreased target
responding to zero for all participants. Alternative responding remained low or decreased
to zero across participants in Context B. We observed renewal for all three participants
in the renewal test with extinction alone. Peter and Jean did not engage in alternative
responding during the renewal test with extinction alone. In contrast, Trevor’s alternative
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responding increased during the renewal test with extinction alone but decreased to near
zero rates across sessions.
Baseline in Context A increased target responding to steady rates, and extinction
for the inactive alternative response resulted in minimal alternative responding in the
renewal test with extinction plus DRA. Differential reinforcement of alternative
responding in Context B produced high and steady rates of alternative responding and
low rates of target responding for all participants. Interestingly, renewal occurred for all
three participants in the renewal test with extinction plus DRA in Experiment 2a, in sharp
contrast to the results for Experiment 1. Recall that only one of six participants showed
renewal in the renewal test with extinction plus DRA in Experiment 1. Moreover, Peter
and Jean showed more pronounced renewal in the renewal test with extinction plus DRA
than in the renewal test with extinction alone.
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Figure 3. Results for Trevor, Peter, and Jean. Target and alternative responding for
Trevor (top), Peter (middle), and Jean (bottom) from Experiment 2a.
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One possible explanation for the difference in magnitudes of renewal in the
renewal test with extinction plus DRA across Experiments 1 and 2a involves the different
histories with the alternative response in baseline across the two experiments. In
Experiment 1, the alternative response was unavailable in baseline in Context A,
whereas in Experiment 2a, the alternative response was available but placed on
extinction in this same condition. Thus, for participants in Experiment 2a, it is possible
that Context A signaled not only the availability of reinforcement for the target response
but the unavailability of reinforcement for the alternative response. This dual
discrimination in the presence of Context A may have increased the likelihood of renewal
when returning to Context A during the renewal test with extinction plus DRA in
Experiment 2a. Such a discrimination would have been unlikely to occur and affect
renewal in Experiment 1. This hypothesis may explain why Jean’s rate of alternative
responding (3.2 responses per min) during the last session in Context B dropped to a
rate of 0 during the first session of the renewal test with extinction plus DRA despite the
continued availability of differential reinforcement.
CHAPTER 6: EXPERIMENT 2b
In this experiment, we replicated the procedures of Experiment 2a, except the
baseline condition of both renewal tests did not include the alternative response. We did
this to more closely replicate the baseline procedures in Experiment 1 while hoping to
address the question of whether response competition mitigated renewal in that
experiment.
Procedures. The inactive alternative response was present only in Context B
and during the return to Context A for the renewal test with extinction alone. The
alternative response and its associated reinforcement contingency remained in place in
Context B and during the return to Context A for the renewal test with extinction plus
DRA.
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Similar to Jean from Experiment 2a, we prompted Alison’s first alternative
response in Context B following eight consecutive instances of target responding during
extinction plus DRA. Sessions lasted three min for Magnus and Alison to accommodate
shortened appointment times for Magnus and Alison’s younger age of 2 years old.
CHAPTER 7: EXPERIMENT 2b RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Responses per min for Teon (top), Magnus (middle), and Alison (bottom) from
Experiment 2b are displayed in Figure 4. Similar to Experiments 1 and 2a, baseline in
Context A produced steady response rates for all participants. Extinction plus DRA in
Context B produced more rapid decreases in target responding relative to extinction
alone in Context B. Alternative responding increased to a steady state for all three
participants in Context B during extinction plus DRA. Alternative responding decreased
or remained low in
Context B during extinction alone. We observed robust renewal for all three
participants in the renewal test with extinction alone. On the contrary, we only observed
minimal renewal for one of three participants in the renewal test with extinction plus
DRA. Alison engaged in only two target responses during the renewal test with extinction
plus DRA. All participants engaged in few alternative responses during the renewal test
with extinction alone.
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Figure 4. Results for Teon, Magnus, and Alison. Target and alternative responding
for Teon (top), Magnus (middle), and Alison (bottom) from Experiment 2b.
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CHAPTER 8: GENERAL DISCUSSION
Summary
We compared renewal when differential reinforcement was present or absent in
Context B and during renewal tests in Context A of an ABA renewal test. The results of
the present research yielded several general findings. First, extinction plus DRA more
effectively decreased target responding in Context B relative to extinction alone. Figure 5
displays mean target responses in Context B during both extinction alone and extinction
plus DRA for all participants across Experiments 1, 2a, and 2b. For Julian and other
participants for whom we conducted an unequal number of sessions in Context B across
the two renewal tests, we analyzed the final sessions in Context B common to both
renewal tests, excluding earlier sessions when necessary. Mean target response rates in
Context B during extinction plus DRA across participants were 0.6, 0.6, and 0.8 for
Experiments 1, 2a, and 2b, respectively. In contrast, mean target response rates in
Context B during extinction alone across participants were 4.6, 2.2, and 4.2 for
Experiments 1, 2a, and 2b, respectively. These data are consistent with past findings
demonstrating superior suppression of target responding with extinction plus DRA
relative to extinction alone (Lowry & Lachter, 1977; Rescorla & Skucy, 1969).
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Figure 5. Summary of Responding in Context B. Bars depict mean rates of target
responding during Context B in Experiments 1, 2a, and 2b. The data points represent
mean response rates for each participant.
Second, we generally found more renewal during extinction alone relative to
renewal tests with extinction plus DRA. Figure 6 displays mean target response rates
during renewal tests with extinction alone and renewal tests with extinction plus DRA
across participants in Experiments 1, 2a, and 2b. Similar to Figure 5, we analyzed the
first sessions during the renewal tests common to both renewal tests, excluding later
sessions when necessary. Mean target response rates during renewal tests with
extinction plus DRA were 0.1, 1.1, and 0.1 for Experiments 1, 2a, and 2b, respectively.
In contrast, mean target response rates during renewal tests with extinction alone were
2.1, 1.5, and 2.5 for Experiments 1, 2a, and 2b, respectively.
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Figure 6. Summary of Renewal Across Tests and Experiments. Bars depict mean
rates of target responding during the renewal tests in Experiments 1, 2a, and 2b. The
data points represent mean response rates for each participant.

Third, the magnitude of renewal with extinction plus DRA depended on a history
of extinction for alternative responding in Context A during baseline. Specifically, we
observed robust renewal during extinction plus DRA when the alternative response had
a history of extinction in Context A during baseline (Experiment 2a, Figure 3). In
contrast, we observed relatively little renewal during extinction plus DRA when the
alternative response was absent in Context A during baseline (Experiments 1 and 2b,
Figures 1, 2, and 4).
As a test for these conclusions, we conducted paired-sign tests using the
binomial distribution on a session-by-session basis from the renewal tests in Figures 1–4
against the null hypothesis that prenewal = .5 (i.e., a 50% chance of one session of the pair
producing a higher response rate than the other session of the pair). We paired
consecutive sessions of the renewal tests within participant (e.g., Angel’s first session of
the extinction alone renewal test with his first session of the extinction plus DRA renewal
test). Pairs of sessions that did not include target responding in either condition were not
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included in this analysis. In Experiments 1 and 2b, target response rates during the
renewal test were reliably greater with extinction alone relative to extinction plus DRA
(ps < .05). In Experiment 2a, response rate differences were not significant, further
suggesting that extinction of alternative responding in Context A during baseline
increased renewal during extinction plus DRA.
We also found that renewal effects were more persistent during renewal tests
with extinction alone relative to those with extinction plus DRA. Figure 7 displays the
mean number of consecutive sessions with target responding during each renewal test
across participants and experiments. To summarize, when participants exhibited
renewal during extinction plus DRA, renewal tended to occur for a single session.
Alternatively, renewal of target responding during extinction alone often persisted for
multiple sessions.

Figure 7. Summary of Renewal Persistence. Mean consecutive sessions with target
responding across renewal tests and experiments. Each data point represents the mean
for all participants. Error bars represent standard error of the mean.
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We hypothesized that differences in renewal in Experiment 1 during extinction
alone and extinction plus DRA could be due to the different number of response
alternatives across the two renewal tests. That is, in the renewal test with extinction plus
DRA, the mere presence of a second response option may have occasioned distributed
responding between the two responses (i.e., response competition). However, the
results from Experiments 2a and 2b suggest that this was likely not the case. All six
participants across Experiments 2a and 2b demonstrated renewal during the renewal
test with extinction alone (Figures 3 and 4), replicating our findings from Experiment 1
(Figures 1 and 2). Additionally, increases in target responding exceeded increases in
alternative responding during renewal tests with extinction alone for all participants
across Experiments 2a and 2b.
Figure 8 displays mean alternative responses per min during each renewal test
across experiments. For Figure 8, we analyzed the data in the same manner as for
Figure 6 but did so for alternative responding instead of target responding. We observed
much lower rates of alternative responding across Experiments 2a and 2b during
renewal tests with extinction alone relative to renewal tests with extinction plus DRA. In
summary, response competition appears to have had a small and insignificant effect on
renewal across the experiments. These data provide further support for the finding that
the history of reinforcement in Context A influences renewal when returning to the same
context (Bouton et al., 2011; Podlesnik et al., 2017).

Mean Alternative Responses Per Minute
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Figure 8. Summary of Alternative Responding During Renewal Tests. Bars depict
mean rates of alternative responding during the renewal tests in Experiments 1, 2a, and
2b. The data points represent mean response rates for each participant.
Clinical Implications
A clear alternative explanation for the lack of robust renewal during extinction
plus DRA in Experiments 1 and 2b is that the dense VR 2 schedule of reinforcement for
alternative responding mitigated renewal. One challenge to this interpretation, however,
are the data from Kelley et al. (2018) and Saini et al. (2018), who demonstrated renewal
under similarly dense schedules of reinforcement. Parametric analyses of alternative
reinforcement rate appear to be clear next steps in this line of research, as applied
behavior analysts often thin DRA schedules during treatment (Greer, Fisher, Saini,
Owen, & Jones, 2016; Hagopian, Boelter, & Jarmolowicz, 2011).
Another clinical implication stems from the disparate findings of Experiments 2a
and 2b. We found that levels of renewal during extinction plus DRA depended on
whether a history of extinction for the alternative response occurred in Context A during
baseline. A common recommendation is for practitioners to select alternative responses
to destructive behavior based partly on those that already appear in the individual’s
repertoire (Tiger, Hanley, & Bruzek, 2008). Our data suggest that practitioners should be
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cognizant of the histories of extinction they arrange (and the contexts in which they
arrange them) for such responses, as this may have direct bearing on susceptibility to
treatment relapse.
One limitation of the present study is our laboratory model of ABA renewal may
not reflect the dynamic stimulus and reinforcement conditions that are likely to occur in
the natural environment. A second limitation of the study is the topographical similarity
between the target and alternative responses. In practice, response topographies nearly
always differ for the target and alternative response. Their similarity in the present study
differs in this regard.
Few studies have demonstrated ABA renewal during extinction plus differential
reinforcement. However, taken together, the findings from the current study, Kelley et al.,
(2018), and Saini et al. (2018) suggest that ABA renewal during DRA may be a robust
phenomenon. Notably, Angel (Experiment 1) and Alison (Experiment 2b), who were
neurotypical, exhibited similar patterns of responding to the children diagnosed with
autism spectrum disorder. The consistency of our data across participants with different
characteristics speaks to the generality of the renewal effect.
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